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Abstract Ooids are a common type of carbonate sand grain that form through a combination of
constructive and destructive mechanisms: growth via precipitation and diminution via physical abrasion.
Because growth and abrasion obey distinct morphometric rules, we developed an approach to quantitatively
constrain the history of growth and abrasion of individual ooid grains using the record of evolving particle
shape preserved by their cortical layers. We designed a model to simulate >106 possible growth‐abrasion
histories for each pair of cortical layer bounding surfaces in an individual ooid. Estimates for the durations of
growth and abrasion of each cortical layer were obtained by identifying the simulated history that best fit the
observed particle shape. We applied this approach to thin sections of “modern” lacustrine ooids collected
from several locations in the Great Salt Lake (GSL), UT, to assess the spatial and temporal variability of
environmental conditions from the perspective of individual grains within a single deposit. We found that
GSL ooids do not all share the same histories: Clustering ooid histories by a Fréchet distance metric revealed
commonalities between grains found together locally within a deposit but distinct differences between
subpopulations shared among localities across the GSL. These results support the tacit view that carbonate
sedimentary grains found together in the environment do reflect a common history of sediment transport.
This general approach to invert ooid cortical stratigraphy can be applied to characterize environmental
variability over <1,000 year timescales in both marine and lacustrine ooid grainstones of any geologic age.
Plain Language Summary Ooids are sand grains that are composed of a series of concentric
layers of calcium carbonate precipitated around a smaller particle. We hypothesized that the layers in an
ooid preserve a record of the episodes of growth and abrasion experienced by that grain because these
processes change the shape of the grain in distinct and unique ways. We designed a model to simulate many
possible shapes for each layer resulting from different combinations of growth and abrasion and identified
each ooid's history by finding the combination that best fit the actual layers in the ooid. We applied this
model to ooids we collected from three locations in Great Salt Lake (UT) and found several distinct sets of
histories shared by grains from all the locations. These data support an implicit assumption made by
sedimentologists—that calcium carbonate sand grains deposited together share similar transport histories.
Our approach can be applied to ancient ooids to assess the variability of paleoenvironments over shorter
timescales than existing techniques.
1. Introduction
Ooids are a type of carbonate sand grain composed of a concentrically layered cortex precipitated around a
central nucleus that occur commonly in carbonate successions of all ages from both marine and lacustrine
settings. They are unique among sedimentary grains in that they form through both constructive and
destructive mechanisms: growth via surface‐normal precipitation and diminution via physical abrasion
(Bathurst, 1975; Heller et al., 1980; Trower et al., 2017). Each ooid cortex keeps a record of this process in
the form of its sequence of concentric layers—a kind of stratigraphy on the scale of cortical layers inside a
single accreting grain. As with typical sedimentary successions, Steno's (1669) stratigraphic relationships
also apply to the cortical stratigraphy contained within laminae of ooids, albeit on a smaller spatial scale
(Figure 1): (1) superposition—younger cortical layers occur further away radially from the nucleus than
do older cortical layers; (2) original horizontality—cortical layers precipitate normal to the antecedent grain
surface; and (3) crosscutting relationships—where truncation relationships and surfaces reflect the relative
timing over which those layers or surfaces were emplaced. Furthermore, ooid cortices are subject to the same





• Surface‐normal precipitation and
collisional abrasion produce
different trajectories in ooid shape
• Cortical layer boundaries in an
individual ooid can be inverted to
reconstruct that grain's history of
growth and abrasion
• Ooids found together from different
locations across Great Salt Lake, UT,
share common sets of
growth‐abrasion histories
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types of processes that are recorded in any stratigraphic record: deposition—in the case of an ooid,
surface‐normal precipitation; erosion—in the case of an ooid, abrasion during transport or bioerosion by
endolithic microorganisms; and hiatuses in deposition. Therefore, we followed the logic of Sandberg (1975)
in that each cortical layer represents a “deposit,” that is, an interval of net precipitation on the ooid surface,
and each contact between layers reflects an unconformity, that is, an interval of net abrasion juxtaposed
between growth episodes.
Previous authors recognized that the stratigraphic information recorded in ooid cortices could potentially be
used to discern paleoenvironmental conditions, specifically in the case of bimineralic ooids whose cortices
contained layers composed of two different CaCO3 polymorphs—calcite and aragonite. In bimineralic ooids,
cortices are thought to reflect varying primary fluid chemistry (Algeo & Watson, 1995; Chow & James, 1987;
Tucker, 1984).However, applications of the concept of ooid cortical stratigraphy have remained limited to qua-
litative assessments (Sandberg, 1975), in large part because there has not been a framework with which to
quantify and compare these stratigraphic relationshipswithin ooid cortices. This type of stratigraphic informa-
tion could be useful to answer enduring questions about ooid genesis, variability of key paleoenvironmental
parameters over short timescales, and the transport histories of sedimentary particles. For example, does ooid
nucleation occur at a single point in time, or are new ooids continuously nucleating in a system that may con-
tain active older ooids? Do ooids record changes in carbonate saturation state or current energy that are subtler
than those reflected in bimineralic ooids—environmental variations, in other words, that might be below the
temporal resolution of typical stratigraphic records?More broadly, it is common in sedimentology to presume
that carbonate sedimentary grains of similar sizes deposited together have shared sediment transport histories;
ooid cortical stratigraphy could be used to begin to quantitatively test this assumption.
We developed an approach to study ooid cortical stratigraphy using grain shape, for example, roundness,
sphericity, and aspect ratio, to quantitatively constrain an individual grain's history of growth and abrasion.
Recent modeling work predicted that surface‐normal growth, collisional abrasion, and frictional abrasion
each produce distinguishable trajectories in particle shape (Sipos et al., 2018). Because each cortical layer
provides a record of the former grain shape and size, the radial differences between adjacent bounding sur-
faces can be used to estimate the volumes of carbonate added via growth and subsequently removed via abra-
sion during the deposition of each layer. These data then can be inverted to constrain the length of time
associated with each cortical layer using recent experimental constraints on ooid growth and abrasion rates,
which are both functions of grain size (Trower et al., 2017). We applied this approach to thin sections of mod-
ern lacustrine ooids from several locations in the Great Salt Lake (GSL), UT, to demonstrate how cortical
stratigraphy via ooid shape can be used to assess the spatial and temporal variability of environmental con-
ditions—from the perspective of individual grains within a single deposit.
2. Model Development and Implementation
2.1. Model Rationale
Describing a particle's surface requires three dimensions [(x, y, z) or (r, θ, φ)], but in order to use the data
widely available from typical geological thin section preparations, we employed a two‐dimensional
Figure 1. Schematic illustration of logical stratigraphic constraints as applied to ooid cortices in cross section. Superposition requires that exterior cortical layers
are younger than interior cortical layers, where decreasing age is illustrated by lighter shades of blue. Original horizontality requires that growth occurs in a
surface‐normal direction. Crosscutting relationships requires that crosscutting surfaces are younger than the layers they truncate: In this case, this is represented
by an abrasion surface underlying the outermost cortical layer, which truncates the two adjacent interior cortical layers.
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spherical segment treatment of particle shape change. For particles with aspect ratios less than 3:1, the max-
imum deviation between 2‐D and 3‐D models of shape change due to abrasion is <10% (Sipos et al., 2018),
and so that constraint gives a sense of the potential uncertainty introduced by this simplification. The follow-
ing approach therefore assumed an ooid viewed in a cross‐sectional plane that includes the maximum dia-
meter (i.e., major axis) and the center of mass.
Grain shape has long been applied as a qualitative metric for the extent of transport of siliciclastic sediment:
Angular grains have experienced less transport distance than have rounded grains, whose apices have been
smoothed by abrasion. Recent studies have used experiments, modeling, and field observations to quantita-
tively describe the process of rounding of sedimentary particles (Domokos et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2014;
Novák‐Szabó et al., 2018). These studies confirmed Bloore's (1977) prediction that particle rounding follows
a predictable trajectory as a function of the particle's evolving shape in 2‐D:
vabrasion ¼ 1þ c1κ; (1)
where vabrasion is the dimensionless inward‐normal rate of diminution for a point on the particle sur-
face, c1 is the average perimeter of abrading particles (units of length), and κ is the local curvature of
the particle surface at that point (units of inverse length). The c1κ term describes abrasion resulting
from collisions when particles are saltating. Sipos et al. (2018) built on this model by introducing a term
that described abrasion resulting from friction when particles are rolling or sliding: c2δcos(γ), where c2
is a constant scaling the contribution of frictional abrasion relative to collisional abrasion, δ is the dis-
tance between that point and the longest diameter, and γ is the angle between a tangent line at that
point and the longest diameter. Given an initial particle shape and a transport mode, one can therefore
predict the trajectory of that shape over a series of dimensionless time steps. This prediction can be
scaled, that is, placed in the context of specific length and time units, using the experimental data
and ooid abrasion rate model developed by Trower et al. (2017), which enables one to determine a
grain‐averaged radial abrasion rate (Rabrasion, grain avg) for particle‐bed impacts as a function of grain size
and transport mode:





where A1 = 0.36 is a dimensionless coefficient; ρs is sediment density (2.8 g/cm
3 for aragonite); wi is
impact velocity normal to the bed calculated following Lamb et al. (2008); D is the particle diameter;
Hfall is the typical distance above the bed that a particle is transported; and σT (tensile strength), Y
(Young's modulus), and kv (a dimensionless coefficient that accounts for differences in material properties
between the particles and the bed surface) were set following Trower et al. (2017).
Abrasion rates calculated using the Trower et al. (2017) model can be used to scale vabrasion for each point
along the surface, defined in polar coordinates (r, θ), such that while the localization of abrasion is sensitive
to the grain's surface geometry, their average is equal to the grain‐averaged radial abrasion rate:
Rabrasion r; θð Þ ¼ vabrasion r; θð Þ · 2πRabrasion;grain avg · ∫
2π
0 vabrasion r; θð Þdθ
 −1
: (3)
Ooids typically occur in environments where they are transported near the threshold of suspension (Trower
et al., 2018), and grain‐averaged abrasion rates are minimized near the threshold of motion (where frictional
abrasion from sliding would be important), and thus, we assumed that collisional abrasion dominates fric-
tional abrasion and used c2 = 0 in the following analysis (Novák‐Szabó et al., 2018). This assumption was
evaluated using the results of the grain shape analysis.
Ooid growth is thought to occur via the precipitation of a surface‐normal layer of equal thickness for each
point on the grain surface (Bathurst, 1975; Davies et al., 1978; Ferguson et al., 1978; Heller et al., 1980;
Simone, 1980; Sumner & Grotzinger, 1993). This process impacts grain shape in a predictable manner, ana-
logous to the surface‐normal growth term in the Kardar‐Parisi‐Zhang equation (Kardar et al., 1986; Maritan
et al., 1992; Marsili et al., 1996; Sipos et al., 2018):
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vgrowth r; θð Þ ¼ p; (4)
where vgrowth is the dimensionless outward‐normal rate of growth for a point on the particle surface and p
is a constant for all (r, θ). This equation also can be scaled using a carbonate precipitation rate based on
the chemistry (e.g., saturation state) of the fluid, such as the empirical rate equation determined by Zhong
and Mucci (1989):






vgrowth r; θð Þ ¼ Rgrowth; (6)
where Rgrowth is the outward‐normal growth rate for a point on the surface in units of μm/hr, k is the rate
constant in units of μmol/m2/hr, Ωaragonite is the saturation state of aragonite, n is the reaction order, M
(CaCO3) is the molar mass of calcium carbonate in units of g/mol, and ρCaCO3 is the density of aragonite
(2.8 g/cm3). For cases in which ooids are composed of calcite or other minerals, Ω, k, and n can be mod-
ified based on the thermodynamic and kinetic properties specific to the precipitation of any phase.
Equation 5 incorporates an assumption that ooid growth rate is a function of chemical properties of the
system—that is, that rate is primarily controlled by abiotic parameters. However, Equation 4 could be
scaled using different rate relationships based on microbially mediated precipitation mechanisms if such
rate equations are developed in the future.
Abrasion and surface‐normal growth relationships predict distinct morphometric trajectories in particle
shape, specifically that abrasion is more efficient at rounding and reducing elongation (Figure 2). Sipos
et al. (2018) and Sipos (2020) used the rationale outlined above to hypothesize that “mature” ooid shapes
should approach one of a suite of “equilibrium” shapes. Yet the conditions under which ooids form, includ-
ing carbonate saturation state and bed shear velocity, are expected to change over the lifetime of an ooid
(Bathurst, 1975; Davies et al., 1978; Mariotti et al., 2018; Newell et al., 1960; Trower et al., 2017), so the equi-
librium shape may be as dynamic as the equilibrium size. Nevertheless, the shapes of the bounding surfaces
of individual cortical layers each represent snapshots of the grain’s shape at different points in its history. To
reconstruct histories of these grains, we studied the patterns of change in ooid shape by extracting the geo-
metries present in successive cortical layers within individual ooids collected from the environment; our
approach aimed to interpret the integrated records of growth and abrasion recorded by each of these snap-
shots. Figure 2 illustrates five example histories for the same nucleus: (a) an ooid subject to only growth and
no abrasion; (b) an ooid that experiences several episodes of abrasion; (c) an ooid that experiences abrasion
for twice as long as in case b; (d) an ooid with the same as case c, but partitioned into one less stage;
and (e) an ooid with the same cumulative growth and abrasion intervals as cases c and d but with only
a single episode. In each case, the shapes of time‐equivalent bounding surfaces differ, reflecting distinct
growth‐abrasion histories.
2.2. Ooid Shape as an Inverse Problem
We hypothesized it might be possible to approach ooid shape with time as an inverse problem, using the
shapes of successive ooid cortical layers to constrain and compare the sets of net‐growth and net‐abrasion
steps experienced by many ooids within and among different populations. We developed an algorithm to
identify cortical layer bounding surfaces from a thin section image of an ooid, simulate a large set of possible
bounding surfaces resulting from many growth‐abrasion histories, and identify the best fit growth‐abrasion
history. Notably, this model formulation did not account for the possibility of additional growth and abra-
sion steps that were not preserved in the ooid cortex (e.g., additional cortical layers and associated bound-
aries that were totally erased by a subsequent abrasion event; Sadler, 1994). We designed a test to assess
how such cases might influence the model results (see section 2.3).
2.2.1. Ooid Image Selection and Analysis
We made the assumption that the spherical segments presented by an ooid in thin section (far thinner than
the particle size) cut through the center of mass of the nucleus and that the cross section includes the major
axis about which the grain is roughly radially symmetric. Since most natural ooid populations display some,
albeit mild, variance in grain size (e.g., Trower et al., 2018), even sectioning through a monolayer of ooids
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embedded in epoxy would not result in ideal cross sections for all the grains—the centers of some nuclei
would inevitably lie either above or below the plane of the thin section. Instead, we developed a set of
selection criteria to identify suitable ooids in thin section, prepared either as loose sediment embedded in
epoxy or from a lithified sample. These selection criteria included: (1) inclusion of the nucleus, indicating
the cross‐section cuts close to the center of the ooid; (2) occurrence of multiple cortical layers that could
confidently be traced around the entire ooid (i.e., eliminating poorly preserved ooids in which cortical
layer boundaries have been obscured by endolithic microboring, recrystallization, or some other
fabric‐destructive process); and (3) ooids with angular and/or elongated nuclei. The latter criterion was
included because we predicted that the family of possible cortical layers resulting from surface‐normal
growth or collisional abrasion should be most distinct for these cases, in contrast with nuclei with circular
cross sections. Selection of appropriate grains is a potential source of uncertainty, because it is likely that
this selection method included at least some cases where the ooid cross section does not pass through the
center of the grain and include the major axis. We implemented two approaches to address this issue: (1)
characterizing the growth‐abrasion history of many ooids from a sample, reducing the influence of any
single grain on the outcome; and (2) developing an approach to evaluate misfit of the best fit history for
each grain (see section 2.2.2), because cross sections that do not fulfill the model assumptions will not
follow the morphometric rules defined in section 2.1. The bounding surfaces of the nucleus and cortical
layers for each selected ooid were digitized and transformed into polar coordinates (r, θ) for 2,000 evenly
spaced values of θ = (0, 2π]; we chose only bounding surfaces that could confidently be traced around the
Figure 2. (a–f) Representative examples of how growth and abrasion affect ooid shape for (top row) elongated and (bottom row) angular nuclei and associated
growth‐abrasion history plots. (a) A nucleus (black) with three cortical layers (gray shades) precipitated via three growth episodes, with no abrasion. (b) The
same increments of surface‐normal growth as in (a) but punctuated by episodes of net abrasion between each growth episode. (c) The same increments of
surface‐normal growth as in (a) but punctuated by episodes of net abrasion between each growth episode, with double the abrasion duration in (b). (d) The same
total growth increments and abrasion time as in (c) but incurred over only two growth‐abrasion episodes rather than three. (e) Similar to (d), the same total
growth increments and abrasion time as in (c) but incurred over only a single growth‐abrasion episode. (f) The difference between the outermost surface in
(e) versus (c), illustrating that partitioning the same overall total growth and abrasion into fewer episodes produces a slightly different shape. The equivalent
difference between (d) and (c) is not shown because it is not legible at this scale. (g–h) Growth‐abrasion history plots corresponding to the examples shown in
(a)–(f) illustrated as step function plots. Growth increments are horizontal steps and abrasion increments are vertical steps: (g) identical amounts of growth but
different abrasion durations, corresponding to the cortical layers in (a)–(c); (h) growth‐abrasion histories with the same cumulative abrasion and cumulative
growth but different numbers of growth‐abrasion stages, corresponding to the cortical layers in (c)–(e).
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full perimeter of each ooid and assessed the sensitivity of the model to the number of cortical layers chosen
(see below).
2.2.2. Simulating Growth‐Abrasion Histories for an Individual Cortical Layer
Starting with the perimeter of the nucleus and the innermost cortical layer, growth‐abrasion histories were
simulated for each pair of adjacent bounding surfaces; the best fit trace for each surface was used as the
initial condition for simulating the next layer. The minimum growth increment was set as the smallest
amount of surface‐normal growth required for the radius of the simulated growth trace to be greater than
the radius of the goal layer trace for θ = (0, 2π]. Additional growth increments were either applied as incre-
ments of set surface‐normal thickness or parameterized as a function of Ω and time. Each possible growth
surface was calculated by creating a circle with a radius equal to the defined growth increment around each
(r, θ), identifying the coordinates of the minimum polyshape bounding this suite of circles, and transforming
those coordinates to 2,000 evenly spaced values of θ = (0, 2π].
After simulating possible surfaces resulting from growth, we subjected each to a series of abrasion incre-
ments, such that the total number of possible surfaces resulting from some combination of growth and abra-
sion was the product of number of growth increments and number of abrasion increments. The
grain‐averaged abrasion rate, Rabrasion, grain avg, (in units of length/time) was calculated following Trower
et al. (2017) for the first time step and after each subsequent 1,000 time steps. This interval was chosen to
because the abrasion rate did not change significantly over 1,000 steps (for a grain with a 300 μm diameter,
abrasion rate decreases by 0.014% over 1,000 time steps; Figure S1 in the supporting information). Following
Equation 2, ooid abrasion rate is dependent on grain diameter, D, which was determined as the minimum
diameter of the cortical layer trace for that time step; bed shear velocity, u*; and water depth,H. Since typical
ooids are approximately rotationally symmetric about their maximum diameter (i.e., major axis) (Heller
et al., 1980; Sipos et al., 2018), the minor and intermediate axis dimensions of an ooid are approximately
equal to one another and were thereby constrained by measuring the minimum diameter of an ooid in a
cross section. Bed shear velocity was calculated using an assumed constant Rouse number, P¼ ws
Ku*
, where
K = 0.41 is the von Kárman constant and ws is settling velocity calculated following Dietrich (1982) and
assuming ooid density ρs = 2.8 g/cm
3 and fluid density ρf set according to the system considered (e.g.,
1.02 g/cm3 for seawater). For current‐rippled ooids, bed shear velocity alternatively or additionally could
be constrained using ripple wavelength and the dimensionless Yalin number, χ¼ Rep ffiffiffiffiτ*p , where Rep¼u*Dν







is Shields stress (Lapotre et al., 2017). To determine
how this grain‐averaged abrasion was partitioned along the grain surface, the relative abrasion rate at each
point, vabrasion(r, θ), was calculated following Equation 1, translated into polar coordinates (r, θ):







































We assumed that the perimeter of the particle being modeled was representative of the population of







Because vabrasion(r, θ) is a function of curvature (with the convention that rates ≥0 correspond to the
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particle surface abrading inward), some points can result in vabrasion(r, θ) < 0, but abrasion cannot cause the
particle surface to accrete outward. To resolve this issue, points where vabrasion(r, θ) < 0 were set to vabrasion(r,
θ) = 0. Finally, the scaled abrasion rate for each θ, Rabrasion(r, θ), was calculated following Equation 3. The
abrasion increment for each θwas obtained bymultiplying Rabrasion(r, θ) by a time step duration, dt. For typi-
cal sand‐size ooids, dt = 0.0001 hr was the maximum time step duration that reliably did not introduce sin-
gularities into the abraded particle surface. Each abrasion increment was applied by decreasing each r= f (θ)
by the abrasion increment Rabrasion(r, θ)dt.
Following each set of simulations for a single pair of cortical layer bounding surfaces, the best fit
growth‐abrasion history was identified by choosing the set of growth increment and abrasion steps resulting
in the minimum value of the sum of squares of misfits between the radius of the simulated bounding surface
(rmodel) and the radius of the bounding surface traced from the thin section (ractual) for the chosen set of 2,000
evenly spaced values of θ = (0, 2π]:
SS misfit ¼ ∑2πθ ¼ 0 rmodel θð Þ−ractual θð Þð Þ2: (10)
The best fit surface was used as the inner bounding surface for simulating the next cortical layer outward
from the nucleus; the sequence of growth and abrasion steps described above was repeated for this and all
subsequent cortical layers.
After all the cortical layer bounding surfaces in an ooid were simulated, the resulting best fit solutions were
evaluated quantitatively using a misfit statistic, defined as the mean of the sum of squares of misfits for each
cortical layer, normalized by the cross‐sectional area (A) of that cortical layer:
misfit statistic ¼ 1
nlayer
∑nlayerlayer ¼ 0
SS misfit layerð Þ
A layerð Þ ; (11)






dθ. The best fit solutions were also evaluated qualitatively by examining whether or not the model matches
gave locally poor fits. The latter criterion was included based on the identification of some cases that yielded
a relatively low misfit statistic but contained a locally poor match to the data—this was typically due to the
model failing to match the degree of rounding of some angular part of the grain inherited from the nucleus
shape. Most of these unsatisfactory fits were associated with ooids with nuclei with irregular shapes that may
have included meaningful topology outside of the plane of the thin section and therefore were not captured
in the model input data.
Cortical stratigraphic records were compared among ooids by plotting a step function abrasion increments
(time) versus growth increments (thickness) using a difference matrix produced by calculating the Fréchet
distance between pairs of stratigraphic records. The Fréchet distance is a statistic that compares the similar-
ity of curves that accounts for the order of points in addition to their locations (Fréchet, 1906). This differ-
ence matrix was then used to cluster ooid histories via constructing a dendrogram (using the unweighted
pair group method with arithmetic means) and nonmetric multidimensional scaling, both as implemented
byMatlab 2018b. Metrics of cumulative growth (sum of the best fit growth increments for each cortical layer)
and cumulative abrasion (sum of the best fit abrasion durations for each cortical layer) were also used to
compare ooid histories.
2.3. Sensitivity Testing
We designed a series of tests to assess the sensitivity of the model to key parameter definitions (H, P, and the
parameterization of u*), subtle differences in user input (i.e., the cortical layer boundary definitions), and the
best fit selection. To evaluate the sensitivity of model results to input parameters that affect abrasion rate (H,
P), we compared growth‐abrasion histories for a representative ooid assuming different values for eitherH or
P, with all other parameters held constant. We also compared growth‐abrasion histories using the parame-
terization of u* that varies as a function of Rouse number and a constant u*. To test the sensitivity of the
model results to subtle differences in the user input, we traced the cortical layers of a single ooid 10 different
times and compared the model histories fit to these (subtly) different inputs. In some cases, an individual
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cortical layer was difficult or impossible to trace for its entire circumference; here we sought to assess the
potential consequences for omitting such a layer from the model input data. We compared the
growth‐abrasion histories for a representative ooid made by arbitrarily omitting some or all of the intermedi-
ate cortical layers. This test was also used to evaluate how the occurrence of growth‐abrasion steps that were
not preserved in an ooid cortex—due to subsequent abrasion, for example—might have affected the model
results. To assess whether or not the selected best fit growth‐abrasion history is representative of the ensem-
ble of good fits (i.e., if it is similar to the next best fits), we evaluated if the 1,000 best fit growth‐abrasion his-
tories for a suite of representative ooids converged to similar values.
3. Model Application
3.1. Study Site Background and Sample Collection
Lacustrine ooids from the GSL, UT, were selected for study because their cortical fabrics are commonly very
well preserved due to the general absence of microboring Cyanobacteria. Here the ooid nuclei are primarily
angular quartz grains or elongated brine shrimp fecal pellets—shapes for which the predicted shape change
due to precipitation and abrasion was readily distinguishable because abrasion more readily rounds corners
and reduces aspect ratio than does morphometric change associated with precipitation (Figure 2). And the
fair weather bed shear velocity in the GSL is typically much lower than that in marine ooid shoals—com-
monly below the threshold of motion (Eardley, 1938; Halley, 1977; Kahle, 1974; Sandberg, 1975). The latter
criterion made these ooids a useful case study to assess whether the effects of abrasion can be recognized in
ooids with very infrequent transport and test the assumption that collisional abrasion dominates over fric-
tional abrasion. Six samples of modern ooid sand were collected from the GSL (Figure 3). Four samples
(six total subsamples) were collected from Bridger Bay (BB) on Antelope Island: one collected from the
shoreline in May 2015—“GSL001” and its subsamples “GSL002,” sieved to >500 μm, and “GSL003”, sieved
to <500 μm (IGSN: IEEJT0001); two collected from the shoreline in September 2017—one, “BB1,” from the
sediment surface (IGSN: IEEJT001A), and another, “BB4cm,” from 4‐cm depth, presumably characterized
by ooids that had been active less recently (IGSN: IEEJT000Y); and one collected 400‐m inland from the
shoreline in September 2017, “BB5,” presumably characterized by ooids that had been active less recently
(IGSN: IEEJT001E). Two samples were collected from near GSL State Park (SP): one collected in
September 2017 from the sediment surface, “S7” (IGSN: IEEJT001F), and another in May 2018 from 3 cm
below the sediment surface, “SP” (IGSN: IEEJT000R). One sample was collected from near the Spiral
Jetty (SJ) in the northern part of the lake in May 2018 (IGSN: IEEJT000K). The sediment surface near the
current shoreline in all locations was characterized by small asymmetric and symmetric ripples with
~15 cmwavelengths and some larger bedforms with ~10 cm of relief. All samples were collected during what
we interpreted as “fair weather” conditions, during which no ooid transport was observed.
Each sample was rinsed and air dried to remove halite and other evaporative salts from the surfaces and then
analyzed for grain size and shape data using a Retsch Camsizer P4 at the University of Colorado Boulder to
provide population‐level (>250,000 grains) characterization of the sediment population with which to com-
pare individual grain history data. An aliquot of ooids from each sample was affixed in epoxy and prepared
as a polished thin section by Spectrum Petrographics (Vancouver, WA). Thin sections were imaged in trans-
mitted and reflected light using a Zeiss AxioImager M2 at the University of Colorado Boulder. Images of
exemplar ooids selected from each sample were collected using a 20X objective and z‐stacks of at least eight
focal distances to improve depth of field. A sample suite of 132 ooids was imaged and traced for model
analysis.
3.2. Model Settings
Ooid growthwas simulated using a series of fixed surface‐normal growth increments following Equation 6 to
minimize uncertainty associated with reconstructing Ω, k, and n, all of which depend on lake water chem-
istry, including salinity and temperature, which varies on seasonal and multiannual cycles. Additional
growth was applied at 5 μm increments. Each of the growth simulations was subjected to between
300,000 and 600,000 time steps of duration dt = 0.0001 hr. Fluid density was set at ρf = 1.08 g/cm
3 based
on field measurements of the density of GSL water at BB and GSL SP, and fluid kinematic viscosity was
set at νf = 1.3 × 10
−6 m2/s following Nayar et al. (2016) and Sharqawy et al. (2010). The lake is presently
divided into the less saline South Arm (BB and GSL SP) and the more saline North Arm (SJ), so the lake
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water at SJ currently has higher density and viscosity than that at the other two localities. However,
considering the contrast between the ~6,000 year lifetimes of GSL ooids from both BB and SJ (Paradis
et al., 2017) and the construction of the causeway that caused the North Arm to become more saline in
the 1950s, we considered that the density of modern North Arm lake water was not representative of
typical conditions for ooid growth at SJ. We assumed a constant P = 2.5, consistent with transport at the
threshold of suspension; we used Rouse number rather than Yalin number to constrain u* because it was
unclear if current ripples on the exposed sediment surface were representative of transport conditions. We
chose water depth H = 1 m, noting that abrasion rate is not particularly sensitive to plausible GSL water
depths (0.1–2 m) for sand‐size grains (Figure S2). The preceding steps resulted in at least 1.5 million total
simulations of possible bounding surfaces for each layer.
To evaluate the use of Rouse numbers to estimate u* (in particular, for applications to the rock record), we
used an ArcGIS toolbox designed to calculate wave characteristics and bed shear stress using bathymetry
and wind data (Rohweder et al., 2008) to estimate bed shear velocities in GSL; the model applied the proce-
dure of the Shore Protection Manual (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1984) to calculate effective fetch and
the algorithms of the Coastal Engineering Manual (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2002) and Shore
Protection Manual (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1984) to calculate wave characteristics and bed shear
Figure 3. Map of sample locations in Great Salt Lake, UT. Shaded gray areas indicate areas of ooid sand as mapped by
Eardley (1938). Rose diagrams show 1 year of wind data from March 2017 to March 2018 from the Mesowest database
(Horel et al., 2002) curated by the University of Utah for weather stations adjacent to sample locations and other
major ooid sand zones (weather station codes in parentheses): Locomotive Springs (LMS), Gunnison Island (GNI),
Promontory Point (PRP), Fremont Island (FREUT), Hat Island (HATUT), Antelope Island (SNX), and Lake Point
I‐80 (UT9).
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stress. We used existing GSL bathymetry (Baskin & Allen, 2005; Baskin & Turner, 2006; Tarboton, 2017) and
local wind data from the MesoWest database as model inputs; in particular, 1 year of wind data (March 2017
to March 2018) from weather stations UT9 (near GSL SP) and SNX (near BB) were used to assess typical
wind conditions. SJ was not directly assessed with this model due to uncertainty associated with restoring
bathymetry and fetch to their states preceding the construction of the causeway separating the North and
South Arms of the lake in the last century. The wave model therefore provided an assessment of u* indepen-
dent of our assumed Rouse number.
Even with initial screening, 31 of the original 132 ooids selected did not produce satisfactory fits and have
been omitted from the results presented below. There was a clear cutoff for misfit statistic >2.4
(Figure S3a), while other grains were omitted because of a local poor match for part of the cortex
(Figure S3b). Most of these unsatisfactory fits were associated with ooids with nuclei with irregular shapes
that may have included topology outside of the plane of the thin section and were therefore not captured
in the model input data. If model misfits were related to selection of ooid cross sections that did not include
the major axis, the misfit statistic should be inversely correlated with nucleus aspect ratio because nuclei
with higher measured aspect ratios are more likely to have captured the major axis (therefore producing bet-
ter fits and lower misfit statistics); our results did not show this relationship (Figure S3c). If frictional abra-
sion played a significant role in controlling the evolution of GSL ooid shapes, our model should have
repeatedly failed to match the topology of elongated ooids because frictional abrasion during rolling is pre-
dicted to focus diminution along the short axis of the grain (Sipos et al., 2018), as opposed to collisional abra-
sion, which focuses diminution along the long axis. We did not observe such a pattern of mismatches
(Figure S3c) and therefore concluded that collisional abrasion was sufficient for characterizing GSL ooids.
4. Results
Grain size analyses revealed broadly similar sediment characteristics among the different samples: median
grain sizes (D50) ranged from 231 to 312 μm, mean roundnesses ranged from 0.70 to 0.80, mean sphericities
ranged from 0.91 to 0.92, and mean aspect ratios ranged from 1.29 to 1.36 (Table S1). The only notable
population‐level distinctions between samples were that BB5 (collected ~400m inland from the active shore-
line at the time of collection) was somewhat finer grained than BB samples from the active shoreline
(D50 = 231 μm vs. 302–312 μm) and that SJ sediment was characterized by a bimodal distribution of grain
size. The remaining samples had unimodal grain size distributions (Figure 4).
We considered model results from 101 individual GSL ooids from the three localities (Figure 5): 78 from BB,
including 6 different subsamples, as described in section 3.1; 10 of these were from SJ, and 23 from adjacent
to GSL SP. The ooids analyzed produced histories with cumulative radial growth of 35–194 μm (mean
105 μm, standard deviation 39 μm, median 104 μm) and cumulative abrasion time of 0–194 hr (mean
61 hr, standard deviation 40 hr, median 58 hr). The largest data set from sample BB4cm spanned nearly this
entire range (cumulative growth 44–175 μm and cumulative abrasion time 15–126 hr). Fréchet distances
between ooid histories ranged from 4.2 to 220.5 (mean 71.6, standard deviation 35.3). The relatedness of ooid
histories as illustrated via both a dendrogram (Figure 6) and an nonmetric multidimensional scaling plot
(Figure S4) revealed eight clusters. Comparing growth‐abrasion history plots within and among these clus-
ters illustrated trajectories shared within each cluster (Figure 7). Qualitative comparison of images of ooids
from each cluster indicated that while some ooids within each cluster appeared similar, the clusters overall
did not correspond to identical ooids (Figure 6). As expected, the mean Fréchet distances among ooid his-
tories within each cluster are much lower than those in the full data set—the mean Fréchet distances in
seven of the eight clusters are ≤36, about half of the mean Fréchet distance among the whole data set
(Table 1). Calculated growth‐abrasion histories more clearly differentiated grains among clusters than tradi-
tionally measured grain shape metrics like particle aspect ratio defined in successive cortical layer bound-
aries (Figure S5).
Cumulative abrasion times were not related to nucleus type, diameter, aspect ratio, or external ooid diameter
(Figure 8). In general, ooids with more cortical layers identified had a slight tendency to be associated with
more cumulative radial growth (R2 = 0.35) and longer cumulative abrasion time (R2 = 0.16) (Figure S6).
Ooids with more cumulative growth tended to be larger (R2 = 0.82; Figure S7), but there was no apparent
relationship between cumulative growth and nucleus size, aspect ratio, or type (Figures 8 and S7).
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Comparing the cortex thickness (the difference between the nucleus dia-
meter and the external diameter) with the modeled cumulative radial
growth for each ooid revealed that all ooids fell at or below a 1:1 line—a
feature that implies at least some particle diminution via abrasion
(Figure 9). Notably, the slope of these data was lower for BB ooids
(m = 0.81) than for SJ ooids (m = 0.92) or SP ooids (m = 0.94). In general,
ranges and means of grain characteristics (nucleus diameter and aspect
ratio, and external ooid diameter) and model outputs (cumulative growth
and cumulative abrasion time) were highly similar among ooids grouped
by sample location (Figure 8). SJ appeared to have somewhat lower cumu-
lative abrasion durations than did BB or SP, but this could also reflect the
small sample size (n= 10) and the underlying bimodal grain size distribu-
tion unique to SJ. In contrast, ranges andmeans of external ooid diameter,
cumulative growth, and cumulative abrasion time were distinct among
ooids grouped by cluster (Figure 8).
Shear velocities used to calculate abrasion rate ranged from 0.002 to
0.056 m/s—this corresponded with a range inD from the smallest nucleus
(56 μm) to the largest ooid (483 μm). Shear velocities estimated using the
fetch and wave model varied depending on wind speed and direction. For
the representative year, daily mean wind speeds ranged from 0.02 to
12 m/s (mean 2.8 m/s, median 2.5 m/s, standard deviation 1.5 m/s) near
GSL SP, with most wind directions from either NNE or south (Figure S9). Near BB, daily mean wind speeds
also ranged from 0.02 to 12 m/s (mean 2.9 m/s, median 2.2 m/s, standard deviation 1.9 m/s), with most wind
directions from either NNE or SSE (Figure S9). Due to the orientations of shorelines at both BB and GSL SP,
winds from the S/SSW produce little fetch, would be expected to produce smaller waves, and therefore mini-
mal values of u*. Therefore, we focused on modeling waves for wind from 20° (NNE) with either the mean
wind speed (2.9 m/s) or the 90th percentile wind speed for that quadrant (5.8 m/s), since the windiest days
are all characterized by S/SSWwind directions. The 90th percentile wind speed predicted u* = 0.04–0.06 m/s
for BB and u* = 0.05–0.06 m/s for GSL SP, while the mean wind speed predicted u* = 0.01–0.03 m/s for BB
and u* = 0.02–0.03 m/s for GSL SP (Figure S10). Therefore, the u* estimates made via the 90th percentile
wind speed overestimated mean u*, which is better captured by the Rouse number approach (albeit in a
Figure 4. Probability density function estimates for grain diameter
distributions of GSL sediment samples included in this study. Note that
BB5 (collected ~500 m inland from BB1 and BB4cm, which were both
collected at the active shoreline) is somewhat finer than other BB samples
and that SJ has a bimodal grain diameter distribution, while all other
samples have unimodal grain diameter distributions.
Figure 5. Photomicrographs of exemplar ooids and best fit cortical layer boundaries.
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manner that ties u* to D). Furthermore, as a result of the chosen parameterization, the abrasion durations
from the model represent abrasion times at or near peak abrasion rate, not necessarily total abrasion time.
The transport parameter sensitivity tests indicated that the growth‐abrasion histories were not strongly
dependent on water depth or Rouse number estimates. Within the range H = 0.5–2 m the growth‐abrasion
histories were highly similar, while very shallow water depth (H = 0.1 m) predicted somewhat less abrasion
(Figure 10a); overall, the standard deviations in cumulative growth and abrasion for variable H were small
compared to the full data set (2.6 μm growth, 8.1 hr abrasion). Similarly, growth‐abrasion trajectories were
relatively similar within the range P = 2–3 (Figure 10b), with standard deviations that were small for cumu-
lative growth (3.2 μm) and only modestly larger for cumulative abrasion time (11.3 hr). Omitting one cortical
layer had only a small effect on the growth‐abrasion history, but omitting additional cortical layers resulted in
model outputs with substantially less abrasion (Figure 10c), suggesting that the omission of multiple cortical
layer boundaries due either to poor preservation or their absence from the preserved cortex due to abrasion
would result in the model underpredicting the duration of abrasion. The best fit histories corresponding to
the 10 replicate cortical layer traces within a single ooid show that the modeled histories largely converge
in terms of cumulative growth and cumulative abrasion (Figures 10d and S11), with standard deviations
(8.5 hr abrasion time, 4.4 μm growth) that were much smaller than those of the full 101 ooid data set.
There was some variation in histories: 9 of 10 replicates had relatively similar histories, with the 10th as a
slight outlier. Fréchet distances ranged from 4.3 to 33.0 (mean 15.9, standard deviation 6.8; Table S2); in other
words, the differences between replicates were less than the typical differences between ooids within any of
Figure 6. Dendrogram of relatedness between different growth‐abrasion histories, as parameterized by Fréchet distance, and thin section photomicrographs of
ooids associated with each cluster. Ooids with shorter total horizontal (i.e., parallel to the Fréchet distance axis) path length across the closest shared node
more closely related (i.e., shorter Fréchet distance) than those with longer horizontal path length.
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the eight clusters. The best 1,000 histories for an individual grain were nearly identical, demonstrating that
the results converged on a good solution (Figure 10e).
Calculating abrasion rate assuming a constant u* over the lifetime of an ooid rather than a constant Rouse
number (such that u* depends on D) resulted in a different set of predictions for cumulative abrasion
(Figure 10f). In a test case, the constant u* model required substantially more abrasion time to match the
innermost cortical layer boundary. This divergence resulted from differences in abrasion rate for these small
grain size: At constant u*, abrasion rate was very low at small D because grains contacted the bed very infre-
quently (Rabrasion, grain avg = 0.03 μm/hr for the innermost cortical layer boundary in the test case); at con-
stant P = 2.5, abrasion rate was closer to its maximum value for that particular D at small D because a
lower u* was calculated (Rabrasion, grain avg = 0.08 μm/hr). In contrast, the grain‐averaged abrasion rates from
the two approaches converged for larger grain sizes (for the outer-
most cortical layer boundary in the test case, Rabrasion, grain
avg = 0.5 μm/hr for the constant u* model and Rabrasion, grain
avg = 0.54 μm/hr for the constant Rouse number model). For ooid
populations with a relatively narrow distribution of nuclei sizes, the
difference between these two approaches is similar to rescaling the
abrasion times for earlier growth‐abrasion stages, so histories can still
be compared among grains regardless of the approach chosen. Both
approaches were simplifications of the transport conditions experi-
enced by any individual ooid over its lifetime. The wind wave u* esti-
mates indicated that u* is variable throughout each year, including
lower shear velocities at which abrasion rates would be maximized
for smaller grains. For this reason, we think the Rouse number u*
estimates better captured the conditions for which abrasion rate were
maximized (and thus most likely to outcompete precipitation rate)
Figure 7. Growth‐abrasion histories, with subplots grouped by clusters identified in Figure 5. Growth‐abrasion histories in each cluster appear to share similar
trajectories. Notably, all clusters except cluster 8 include ooids from at least two localities and four clusters include ooids from all three localities, illustrating
that histories are not unique to each locality.
Table 1
Summary Statistics of Fréchet Distance Matrices Within Each of Eight
Dendrogram Clusters
Cluster Maximum Minimuma Meana Standard deviationa
1 54.9 14.7 34.3 9.6
2 67.3 10.5 36.0 11.7
3 50.7 14.0 28.1 7.8
4 46.9 12.7 29.3 9.7
5 58.0 10.0 30.6 10.3
6 39.9 4.2 19.4 7.5
7 53.2 8.6 31.1 9.1
8 111.8 25.0 60.3 22.1
a
Minimum, mean, and standard deviation exclude the zeros that occur along
the diagonal of the difference matrix.
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for a particular grain size, rather than assuming a constant u*. However,
this approach using a Rouse number u* estimate also likely underesti-
mated the total cumulative abrasion time.
5. Discussion
5.1. Comparing Histories of Sediment Grains Among Locations
Do ooids share common histories of growth and abrasion among and/or
within each locality? Previous radiocarbon dating of sequential carbonate
extractions from ooids has revealed that GSL ooids from both BB and SJ
have been accumulating over the past 6,000 years (this time frame reflects
the initiation of ooid growth in the environment) (Paradis, 2019; Paradis
et al., 2017) and suggests that, on average, ooids in different locations at
similar elevations in the lake shared an overall growth duration.
Nevertheless, GSL shorelines characterized by ooid sands have a variety
of orientations relative to the prevailing wind direction, suggesting that
the frequency of transport by wave currents and, consequently, duration
of abrasion and its influence on particle growth‐abrasion histories might
be expected to differ among localities (Figure 3). Comparing characteris-
tics of grain populations among these locations—the traditional toolkit
of sedimentological analysis—provided little resolution to determining
whether ooid histories differed among locations. The SJ population dif-
fered from those of BB and SP in that its grain size distribution is bimodal
(Figure 4), but it is not clear why this is the case. Otherwise, the popula-
tions of ooids analyzed here were broadly similar in terms of size, shape,
and nucleus characteristics (Figures 4 and 8 and Table S1).
But the cortical stratigraphic data presented here provided another
approach to comparing sediment among and within these locations. It is
striking to find that location (and, putatively, local transport conditions)
was not the primary parameter governing ooid histories but instead that
all three locations hosted most or all of the types of grain histories identi-
fied by our analysis (Figure 6). We identified that the ooids modeled can
be grouped into eight clusters representing different types of growth‐
abrasion histories (Figures 6 and 7), revealing that there are common
histories shared not only among grains that are found together (i.e., in
the same sample) but more generally among grains from a larger sedi-
ment system (i.e., the GSL). These common histories were not related
to differences in user input (Figure 10d) or nucleus characteristics
(Figure 8). Commonalities among locations suggested that ooid growth
has been primarily controlled by regional rather than local factors—that
is, that key parameters that controlled ooid growth and abrasion, like
CaCO3 saturation state, transport frequency, and bed shear velocity dur-
ing transport episodes, were not systematically different among different
parts of the lakeshore.
The observation of multiple types of histories, however, could reflect dif-
ferent nucleation episodes. For example, the trajectories of ooids in cluster
6 overlap with the initial parts of trajectories in other clusters (Figure 6);
the grains in this cluster could therefore reflect relatively young (i.e., more
recently nucleated) ooids that could continue to evolve on similar trajec-
tories as some other clusters over time. This interpretation is consistent
with the finding that smaller ooids from both Antelope Island and SJ
localities tended to have younger bulk radiocarbon ages than did coarser
ooids (Paradis, 2019). The bimodal ooid size distribution at SJ could
Figure 8. Box plots of model outputs (cumulative growth and cumulative
abrasion time) and grain characteristics (nucleus size, nucleus aspect
ratio, and ooid diameter), grouped by (left column) location, (middle
column) dendrogram cluster, and (right column) nucleus type. Red
horizontal lines in each box indicate median value, upper and lower edges
of box indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles, the whiskers indicate the
upper and lower extreme values, and red “+” symbols indicate outliers. In
Figure 8 (middle column), cluster numbers and colors are the same as in
Figure 5. In Figure 8 (middle column), “pel” = peloid, “qtz” = quartz, and
“oth” = other nucleus composition.
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therefore reflect a higher proportion of more recently nucleated ooids in the population than that at other
localities around the lake. Ooids from multiple BB subsamples were included in all clusters, and in
general, the BB subsamples did not correspond to distinct growth‐abrasion histories (Figure 6), even
though they varied in grain size distribution (Figure 4) and assumed age. The BB growth‐abrasion history
data therefore suggested that recent historical divergence, marked by the contrast between samples
presumably transported less recently (BB4cm and BB5) versus more recently (GSL001, GSL002, GSL003,
and BB1), has not been sufficiently long‐lasting relative to the overall lifetimes of ooids to produce
noticeable differences in grain histories. Historical lake level records indicated that the BB5 locality was
fully submerged at the average lake surface elevation over the past 173 years (4,200 ft [1,280m], 1847 to
present) (Emerson & Hooker, 2011; Stephens, 1990); the lake surface elevation was at this historical
average level as recently as the late 1980s, suggesting only about ~30 years of divergent histories. The SJ
Figure 9. Plots of (a) cortex thickness versus modeled cumulative growth, and the ratio of cortex thickness to cumulative growth versus (b) cumulative abrasion
and versus (c) ooid diameter for ooids grouped by sample location: (left column) Bridger Bay (BB), (middle column) Spiral Jetty (SJ), and (right column)
Great Salt Lake State Park (SP). Colors and symbols are the same as in Figure 6. (a) Bold black lines indicate a 1:1 relationship, and colored lines indicate linear fits
to each sample set. Note that the mean slope (m) for BB is markedly lower than that for SJ or SP, suggesting that more surface‐normal growth has been
removed by abrasion in BB ooids than in those from SJ or SP (15%, 8%, and 6% removed, respectively). (b) The ratio of cortex thickness to cumulative growth is
related to abrasion—the ratio should be ~1 for grains that have experienced no abrasion, and lower values of this ratio indicate more material removed by
abrasion. This ratio is inversely correlated with cumulative abrasion time, illustrating that ooids that have been abraded for longer durations have had more
material removed. The two axes are different measures of abrasion: Cortex thickness to cumulative growth describes how much material has been removed, while
cumulative abrasion time describes a duration of time associated with that material removal. Since grain‐averaged abrasion rate (material removed per increment
of time) is related to grain size and the grains analyzed have different initial and final sizes, it is not surprising that there is scatter in the data. (c) BB ooids
(left column) with larger diameters tend to have lower cortex thickness to cumulative growth ratio, a relationship that is not apparent for other sites. This is
consistent with BB ooids experiencing more abrasion later in their growth‐abrasion histories—that is, with larger grain diameters and therefore higher
grain‐averaged abrasion rates (more material removed per unit time). In (b) and (c), four grains have cortex thickness to cumulative growth ratios that are slightly
greater than 1, which is an artifact of how these ratios are calculated; in all cases, the measured cortex thickness and modeled cumulative growth differ by ≤3 μm
(see data archive at http://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/DSPRH). Figure S8 illustrates the data sets shown in (c), but divided by cluster rather than locality.
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growth‐abrasion histories also revealed more information than the population‐level data. The SJ sample had
a bimodal grain size distribution (Figure 4); the smaller size fraction all fell in cluster 6, interpreted as more
recently nucleated ooids, while the larger grains grouped in three different clusters. SJ therefore appeared to
have a higher proportion of recently nucleated ooids than did other sites, while the older and larger ooids
shared common types of histories with other sites.
One location‐specific pattern revealed by the data was the relationship between cortex thickness and mod-
eled cumulative growth. There were, unsurprisingly, linear correlations between these data for all three loca-
tions and almost all of the data fell below a 1:1 line (Figure 9a), confirming that some mass loss due to
abrasion was necessary to explain the shape evolution of each ooid (Trower et al., 2017). However, the data
from BB had a notably lower slope than had those from SJ or GSL SP, indicating that more of the material
added through growth had been removed via abrasion. We interpreted this observation to indicate that ooids
Figure 10. Growth‐abrasion history plots showing results of sensitivity tests. Trajectories and (cumulative growth, cumulative abrasion) pairs are similar across a
range of (a) water depth and (b) Rouse number. In (c), the trajectory and (cumulative growth, cumulative abrasion) pairs are similar when only 1 cortical
layer boundary is omitted but start to diverge substantially, particularly with respect to cumulative abrasion, when additional boundaries are omitted.
(d) Although the model outputs of replicate cortical boundary traces were not identical (Figure S11), most replicates had very similar trajectories and (cumulative
growth, cumulative abrasion) pairs, illustrating that uncertainty introduced by model inputs was smaller than the typical differences among individual ooids.
(e) Best 1,000 growth‐abrasion histories for an exemplar ooid; histories are so similar that they overlap when viewed at this scale and line thickness.
(f) Comparison of growth‐abrasion histories for an exemplar ooid parameterizing u* via a constant Rouse number versus assuming a constant u*.
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in BB have experienced more abrasion more recently in the grains' histories and also when the ooids were
larger; under the model parameterization used here, the same increment of time resulted in more material
removed from a larger ooid than from a smaller ooid due to the relationship between abrasion rate and grain
size. BB ooids with larger diameters also tended to have lower ratios of cortex thickness to cumulative
growth (Figure 9c), consistent with them having experienced higher grain‐averaged abrasion rates. Unlike
the ooid deposits at GSL SP and SJ, which occur on open shorelines facing a basin with substantial fetch,
sediment transport in BB has local topographic barriers (the edges of the bay) that limit fetch from some
wind directions. In principle, the BB ooid abrasion reconstructions could indicate shifts in prevailing wind
direction such that winds producing larger waves and higher bed shear velocities have become more
frequent.
5.2. Equilibrium Ooid Size and Ooid Growth Timescales
Trower et al. (2017) demonstrated the concept of an equilibrium ooid size that reflects the balance of preci-
pitation rate and abrasion rate for a given set of conditions (carbonate saturation state, and transport mode
and frequency). Are GSL ooids at an equilibrium size? The variability in particle size among the GSL ooid
sample sets—and in particular the bimodality of the SJ sample—suggests that the sizes of some of these
ooids might not be at equilibrium with respect to current lake conditions. Transport of sand‐size sediment
in GSL is infrequent, particularly compared with transport frequency in marine ooid shoals ( f = 0.05–0.25
in modern marine ooid shoals; Bathurst, 1975; Davies et al., 1978; Trower et al., 2018). Assuming that
Ωaragonite ≈ 2 (measured by Ingalls et al., 2020), the aragonite precipitation kinetics determined experimen-
tally for 35–44 ppt salinities (Zhong & Mucci, 1989) are broadly valid for salinity ≥110 ppt (i.e., salinities of
the GSL), and transport at the threshold of suspension (P= 2.5), and then equilibrium ooid size (Deq) for the
GSL should be between ~271 and ~614 μm, corresponding to transport 5% of the time ( f = 0.05) or 0.5% of
the time ( f= 0.005), based on the model of Trower et al. (2017) (Figure S12). Themedian (D50) grain sizes for
all localities are within this range (Table S2). These intermittency values are consistent with the 2017–2018
wind data set and the wind wave u* model: Winds capable of producing bed shear velocity to suspend the
larger ooids (u* ≈ 0.05 m/s) occurred 1.2% of the time ( f = 0.012) at GSL SP and 1.8% of the time
( f = 0.018) at BB. Some ooids within all the GSL populations are therefore within a range of likely equili-
brium sizes.
The cumulative growth estimates from the model can also be used to provide a constraint on the duration of
net growth. At Ωaragonite = 2 and assuming aragonite precipitation kinetics for seawater salinities (Zhong &
Mucci, 1989), a 300 μm diameter ooid should experience ~8 μm/yr radial growth with no abrasion. At this
growth rate, the range of cumulative radial growth for modeled ooids (35–194 μm) requires net growth dura-
tions of 4.4–25.3 years. Why are these timescales orders of magnitude shorter than themillennial growth life-
times estimated via sequential radiocarbon dating (Paradis, 2019)? Aragonite precipitation kinetics are not
well constrained experimentally for GSL waters, and historical changes in carbonate chemistry in the lake
are poorly known. Slower precipitation kinetics translate to longer net growth durations for modeled
ooids—but are unlikely to account for the orders of magnitude difference between these rates and the
~6,000 year lifetimes. Ingalls et al. (2020) found that Ωaragonite ≤ 1 in shallow GSL porewaters, suggesting
that ooid growth is only possible when the grains are at the sediment‐water interface or suspended within
the water column. Bed shear velocities sufficient to transport GSL ooids are thought to occur infrequently,
requiring that GSL ooids spend a substantial proportion of their lifetimes in the shallow subsurface, where
they can neither grow nor abrade. Therefore, the difference between the apparent growth durations
(4.4–25.3 years) and the 14C‐constrained ooid lifetimes (~6,000 years) suggests that ooids were seques-
tered in the shallow subsurface and neither growing nor abrading for >99% of their lifetime. This find-
ing implies that individual GSL ooid cortices are time averaged in a fashion similar to sedimentary
rocks accumulating in sedimentary basins (e.g., Sadler, 1994) and capture only very brief snapshots of
lake water and temperature. Furthermore, the brevity of these periods of active time explains why
GSL ooids have not achieved equilibrium shapes (Sipos, 2020; Sipos et al., 2018), which would require
sufficient time and constant environmental conditions.
The factors affecting precipitation rate (e.g.,Ω, temperature, and salinity), transport mode, and transport fre-
quency are all variable over a variety of timescales, from seasonal to decadal, which implies that
co‐occurring grains are unlikely to have experienced identical combinations of environmental conditions
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during all of their infrequent active periods at the sediment‐water interface. We therefore interpreted that
the variance in grain sizes around Deq reflects the bias inherent to each ooid's brief record (i.e., durations
of 4–25 years) of the overall distributions of Ω, temperature, salinity, transport mode, and transport fre-
quency that have occurred in the GSL over the past ~6,000 years. The clusters of ooids identified via our
inverse modeling analysis (Figure 6) displayed narrower distributions of grain diameter than did the popu-
lations from each locality (Figure 8 and Table S2), indicating that the families of growth‐abrasion trajectories
shared within each cluster reflect grains that shared similar temporal patterns of activity and therefore equi-
librated to similar values of Deq.
6. Conclusions
Wedeveloped an approach to reconstruct the growth‐abrasionhistories of individual ooids via an inversemodel of
the shapes of cortical layer boundaries, leveraging the unique morphometric rules of surface‐normal growth and
collisional abrasion. We applied this approach to interpret the cortical stratigraphy preserved within ooids col-
lected from sites around the GSL, UT. Our results demonstrated that there are a set of distinct growth‐abrasion
histories shared by grains both within populations from a single location and among populations from different
locations. We observed subtle differences between ooid populations from each location (evidence of larger recent
abrasion rates at BB and a higher proportion ofmore recently nucleated ooids at SJ), consistentwith differences in
sediment transport related to local shoreline orientations and transport conditions. Cluster analysis of
growth‐abrasion histories suggested that the nucleation of ooids in GSL was episodic and that the long durations
of inactivity experienced by GSL ooids had more influence on their cortical stratigraphic records than
location‐specific influences. Our findings demonstrated that carbonate sedimentary grains in a deposit share
similar histories, although geochemical analyses that requiremultiple grains likely still average different histories.
The inverse ooid shapemodeling approachwas capable of identifying coherent histories fromooids in thin section
and could be applied to ancient samples to explore environmental variability over timescales shorter than
individual ooid lifetimes.
Data Availability Statement
Individual ooid images, cortical layer boundary vectors, best fit model cortical layer boundary vectors, and full
Fréchet distance matrix are archived at:http://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/DSPRH. Matlab code designed to aid in
identification of cortical layer boundaries from thin section images, run growth‐abrasion simulations and identify
best fit histories, and plot model outputs (overlays over thin section images, growth‐abrasion stair‐step plots) are
archived at http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3547886.
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